
Totomoi Standards for Consideration
(Updated June 2021)

To be considered for Totomoi, an applicant must demonstrate the following qualifying
characteristics in three of the respective areas (Arts, Academics, Athletics/Debate, Student
Government, Extra & Co Curriculars, and Service).  These lists are not all-inclusive.  Applicants
must achieve a significant number of these characteristics or had an exceptional impact in one
area to be considered qualified in that area.

ARTS

Ø A multi-year commitment and dedication to the arts classes (Theater, Music and Visual Arts)
Ø A campus impact and contributions beyond the classroom to the arts through Thespian Society,

leadership and exceptional contributions in Shakespeareathon, Cellophony, ENDADA,
Headmasters Singers or other arts related endeavors in the school

Ø A commitment to learning as evidenced by participation in Wilson Summer Study Grants and
Summer Cultural Arts Trip

Ø Awards and recognition such as Scholastic Art competitions, Honors Night Class Awards, All-
state choral competition and instrumental music, One Act competition, Playwright competition
among others 

ACADEMICS 

Ø An ability and engagement evidenced by a rigorous course schedule, particularly during junior

and senior year

Ø A campus impact evidenced by end-of-year honors such as top-average medals, book awards, the

P.M. Estes prize, et sim.

Ø A commitment to learning evidenced by use of summer-study grants and participation in

international exchange programs

Ø A record of success in scholastic competitions such as the national language exams, state math

contest, Roscoe Bond Davis writing contest, et sim.

Ø Designations of academic achievement like National Merit status, membership in Cum Laude,

and recognition as an AP Scholar

ATHLETICS 

Ø A multi-year commitment and dedication to one or more varsity teams
Ø Major contributor to one or more varsity teams
Ø Varsity letter winner
Ø Demonstrated leadership qualities
Ø Outstanding contributions to the team while being recognized by the coaches and/or media
Ø If the applicant is in a team sport, weight will be given to the athlete that has contributed to the

team’s progression in the state playoffs.
Ø If the applicant is in an individual sport as part of a team, weight will be given to an individual

season, region, and/or state tournament/match/meet success.



STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Ø  A multi-year commitment to an office of the Honor Council, of the Student Council, or as a
Class Officer.
Ø  Must have demonstrated concrete acts of leadership and responsibility for the office beyond
merely having been elected to office
Ø  A Totomoi sub-committee will review and evaluate an applicant’s service and consult with
faculty sponsors about the merits of the candidate’s service to determine qualification.

DEBATE

Ø A serious, multi-year commitment to Debate
Ø Dedicated to regional and national competition in Debate while being an important contributor to

the team
Ø Receiving speaker awards and/or reaching elimination rounds at tournaments
Ø Demonstrating and being recognized for leadership qualities
Ø Being recognized at the coaches' awards ceremony for outstanding contributions to the debate

team

EXTRA- AND CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Ø An applicant is considered qualified for Totomoi in this area if he has accumulated 20 points for
his high school years.

Ø Applicants can earn points each year in three categories:
Ø Three points each year for activities with year-long major commitments (examples - The Bell,

Robotics)
Ø Two points each year for activities with commitments of time that are demanded for a specific

task (examples - Archives, ACE)
Ø One point each year for affinity clubs with more casual, social commitments (examples - Chess

Club, Jazz Club)
Ø One additional point can be added each year for leadership within an organization or if special

achievements are recognized (examples - wins intramural Chess championship)

SERVICE

Ø Participation in a wide range of  MBA-sponsored service events over the course of his high
school career

Ø Recognitions and awards based on community service
Ø Demonstrated leadership and initiative in service events
Ø Years holding office in the Service Club or the King Society

A GENTLEMAN

Ø A history of good deportment and honor both in and out of the classroom at MBA are considered.
Ø Faculty and staff are surveyed to express concerns about boys that have applied.
Ø A boy with a previous honor or discipline issue in earlier grades who has shown significant

improvement may still be considered.


